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Rover Dramawerks’ Season Sponsors

Rover Dramawerks Donors
Crusader - $10,000 and above
Anonymous ▪ City of Plano ▪ Gay, McCall, Isaacks, Gordon & Roberts, P.C. ▪
Haggard Property Group ▪ Plano Arts & Cultural Endowment

The Dale Wasserman Foundation
Plano Arts & Cultural Endowment, Inc.

Special Thanks
Adventures in Mating would not have been possible without
the generous contributions of the following:
City of Plano
Kelly Moore Clarkson
Curran Tomko Tarski, LLP
The Dale Wasserman Foundation
Ron Eubanks
Frisco Community Theatre
Lindsey Humphries
Plano Arts & Cultural Endowment
Plano Stages Staff
The ReStore
Jason Rice
Texas Commission on the Arts
Rick Tuman
Our wonderful donors, season sponsors, and purchasers of program ads.
Please visit those businesses whose ads you see here and let them know
you appreciate their support of the arts!
YOU, for being in our audience - with an extra special thanks
to our season ticket holders!
And because we never get to thank them enough,
a very special THANK YOU to the sponsors for
One Day Only 15, our most recent 24-hour play festival
without whom the event would not have been a success:
Jersey Mike’s Subs
BJ’s Restaurant
Daisy’s Café & Grill
Kolache Station
Urban Crust
Corner Bakery Café
Frito Lay

Trailblazer - $5000 to $9999
The Dale Wasserman Foundation ▪ Caitlin Schraufnagel ▪
Texas Commission on the Arts
Pioneer - $2500 to $4999
Anonymous ▪ Jason & Carol Rice
Explorer - $1000 to $2499
Bankruptcy Services, Inc. ▪ City of Richardson ▪
Curran Tomko Tarski LLP ▪ Jenifer Grace ▪ Premier Wines
Adventurer - $500 to $999
Anonymous ▪ Tim & Jane Birkhead ▪ Einstein Bros. Bagels ▪
Ron Eubanks ▪ Margo Lynn Hablutzel ▪ Chris & Martha Kosel
Guide - $200 to $499
Albertson’s ▪ AlphaGraphics ▪ Robin Attaway ▪ Burke Asher ▪ BJ’s Restaurant ▪
Rebecca Bremer ▪ Nancy Corley & Barry Schneider ▪ Lea Courington ▪
Home Depot ▪ Bill & Terrie Justus ▪ Kirk & Leslie Justus ▪
Charisse McLorren ▪ Mary Millholland ▪ James & Patricia Mitchell ▪
Matthew & Paula Rosenstein ▪ Tom Thumb ▪
John & Lee Ida Wacker ▪ Richard Wills
Outrider - $100 to $199
Bud & Bonnie Barlow ▪ Mr. & Mrs. Keith Blandford ▪ Melody & John Bock ▪
CiCi’s Pizza ▪ Mr. & Mrs. O. P. Corley Dan & Claudia Gray ▪ Tracy Hurd ▪
Laurie Johnson ▪ Trish Jones ▪ Gerald & Gladys Justus ▪ Kroger ▪ Brian McCall ▪
Denise Merkle ▪ Mark Oristano ▪ Joe Parkinson ▪ Michael & Penny Rathbun ▪
The ReStore ▪ Lynne Richardson ▪ Genevieve Rice ▪ David & Lisa Rosenstein ▪
Celeste Rosenthal ▪ Mark-Brian Sonna ▪ Richard & Nichelle Tuman ▪
Tru-Blast Corporation ▪ Wal-Mart ▪ WellPoint Foundation
Scout - $50 to $99
Anonymous ▪ Assured Self Storage ▪ Linda Bross ▪ Laura Y. Burford ▪
Central Market ▪ John & Twylia Church ▪ Robin Coulonge ▪ Debra Davis ▪
Matthew J. Edwards ▪ Goodsearch.com ▪ Victoria Irvine ▪ Sonya Jones ▪
Charlotte Kolls ▪ Debbie Marshall ▪ Graciela Montani ▪ Bill Mercer ▪ Dana Riley ▪
Marc Rouse ▪ John & Betty Silander ▪ Bill & Shirley Wasserman ▪
Kim Wickware ▪ Jill & Scott Wilkinson
First Watch - $20 to $49
Amazon.com ▪ Anonymous (3) ▪ Ann-Marie Corley ▪ Alejandro de la Costa ▪
eBay ▪ Kegs & Barrels ▪ Krispy Kreme Donuts ▪ Edith Dulles Lawlis ▪
Lenny’s Subs ▪ Sasha McGonnell ▪ Donald McLaughlin ▪
Plano Community Charity ▪ Larri Rosser ▪ Kelley E. Skidmore ▪ Verizon
If we have failed to include you, please accept our sincere apology
and let us know so we can rectify the situation.

Thank you ALL for your generous support!

The Cast
Miranda.........................................................................Rachel M. Carothers
Jeffrey....................................................................................Robert Paterno
Waiter.....................................................................................Chester Maple

Trendy & Contemporary Boutique for Young Women
1018 E 15th Street
Plano TX 75074
214-773-5190

The Production Staff
Director.…...................................................................................Lisa Devine
Assistant Director/Stage Manager.………….........................Dawn M. Wittke
Producer……....…..…...................................................................Jason Rice
Set Designer............................................................................Clint Alan Ray
Costume Designer...……………………...………......................Carol M. Rice
Lighting Designer.………………..………………….............Michael Campbell
Sound Designer............................................................................Jason Rice
Properties Designer.….................…...............….….................Carol M. Rice
Light Board Operator..................................................................Monica Ruiz
Sound Board Operator...............................................................Charis Royal
Set Construction/Move-in........................................................Clint Alan Ray
Ron Eubanks, Jacob Hughes, Monica Ruiz, cast
Program.................……………………………………................Carol M. Rice
Box Office………………………………….................................Kim Wickware
This show will be performed without an intermission.
Please turn off all pagers, cellular phones, wristwatch alarms,
and other noise-making devices. Thank you!
Adventures in Mating is produced by special arrangement with
the playwright Joseph Scrimshaw
through Joking Envelope, LLC - www.jokingenvelope.com.
Also visit www.adventuresinmating.com.

NEW Rover Late Night!
On Saturday September 18 and Saturday September 25
following Adventures in Mating, join us at 9:30 p.m. for

Graphic Novelties!
Staged readings of
classic comic books!

FREE if you see Adventures in Mating, otherwise just $5!

Who's Who
Michael Campbell (Lighting Designer) is a product of the University of Texas
Theater Program, after UT he spent two years as the repertory designer for Austin
Shakespeare Festival and One World Theater. Show credits include Romeo and
Juliet, Titus Andronicus, The Winters Tale, Julius Caesar (all ASF), Joseph and the
Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat, Border Voices, (Austin Area Theater Co-Op), A
Christmas Carol (Austin Playhouse), Mack and Mabel (Theatre Three), the regional
premier of Die Mommy Die and Valley of the Dolls (Uptown Players), the world
premier of Weight (University of Texas Theater Department), Guys and Dolls, Big
River, Rags, To Kill a Mockingbird, Cabaret and others. He has been a part of many
award winning production teams (two B Iden Payne Awards and two Austin Critics
Table Awards) and received individual accolades (four Column Awards
Nominations). This is his fifth show with Rover Dramawerks (My Way, Epic
Proportions, A Murder, A Mystery & A Marriage, and Everything in the Garden). All
the praise and glory goes to God; many thanks to his parents (for all their support)
and his beautiful wife.
Rachel M Carothers (Miranda) is pleased to join the Rover Dramawerks family.
Previous stage roles include: Lorina, Alice in Wonderland (University of Texas at
Dallas); Ella, Rain Dance (Indian American Institute for the Arts); Inez, No Exit
(College of Santa Fe), Mona, Come Back to the Five & Dime... (CSF); and Alice,
Closer (CSF). She received a BFA in Acting from the College of Santa Fe. Rachel is
the proud mother of 2 kids and 2 cats, and is married to a wonderful man with
excellent grammar. Most importantly, Rachel would like to thank her mother for not
murdering her before she was even born... three weeks after her due date.
Lisa Devine (Director) is the Associate Artistic Director for Rover Dramawerks. She
is an Artistic Advisor for the off-Broadway company Theatre East. As with anyone in
the theater, there is an ounce of serendipity with forming a career. Last October she
proudly directed the off-Broadway New York Premiere of Eye of God. Her work with
Tim Blake Nelson began with the Southwest Premiere of Eye of God at the
University of Oklahoma. She directed the Midwest Premiere in Chicago for Profiles
Theatre in Chicago, which enjoyed a 6 month run, received rave reviews and
numerous Joseph Jefferson Nominations including Best Director. Highlights of her
professional directing career include: directing several World Premieres, directing
Tony Award winner John Cullum, modernizing a musical in conjunction with the

Join Us!
Rover Dramawerks is delighted to welcome you to the final show in our
Tenth Anniversary Season, a Year of Premieres! We present six exciting
mainstage shows and two One Day Only 10-minute play festivals every
season, and we are elated about our continued growth in downtown Plano
and North Texas!
Join us as we grow, won’t you? Volunteers make all of this possible.
We are a business. We are an art. We are a community. If you have ever
been a part of any of these things, you have the skills we’re looking for!
We’re even looking for new board members! Just give your contact
information to the box office or a roving board member, or visit our website
and click on “Contact Us.” You can also email Artistic Director Carol M. Rice
at carol@roverdramawerks.com for more information or with kudos,
questions, or concerns about anything Rover related, too!)
If you don’t have a lot of extra time, you can still help us out. Use
GoodSearch.com when surfing the web (instead of Google or Bing), and
Rover gets a penny per search. Use GoodSearch Shopping when you
shop online, and we get a percentage of your purchase! There’s even a
nifty toolbar you can download that will tell you when you’re visiting a
shopping site that will benefit Rover! With COUPONS!
You can also link your Tom Thumb Reward Card to Rover. Just fill out an
application at the store including our account number, 10965, and we’ll get
a percentage every time you buy groceries!
Another easy way to support Rover is to visit the businesses whose ads
appear in our program, and let them know you’re there because you saw
them here! You can even buy an ad for YOUR business! Rates start at just
$48 for a quarter page, and we have season ads available, too.
Most of all, though, we love it when you’re here in our audience. We need
and appreciate your support and hope to see you again SOON. Be sure to
make your tax-deductible donations and buy your season tickets! You
won’t want to miss a thing!

A sweet neighborhood bakery
specializing in cakes
for all occasions
and delicious desserts
baked in house.

INTERNATIONAL WINE SHOPPE IN
DOWNTOWN PLANO
1016 E. 15th Street, Plano, Texas, 75074
972-325-4047
http://www.atoasttotexas.com
We offer a variety of wines from all around the
world in addition to a nice selection of beers.
We also specialize in Texas souvenirs and gifts!
Don't miss our popular Sunday afternoon wine
tastings (call us to reserve).
Don't miss our popular wine tastings on
Friday evenings and all day on Saturdays!

1545 Avenue K Suite 159
Plano TX 75074
469-467-4842

Richard Rogers Estate, being mentored by Producer Max Weitzenhoffer, hosting
playwrights Steven Dietz and Stephen Massicotte, as well as numerous production
and teaching awards. But Lisa's proudest moment of serendipity is the role of cruel
fate when her husband's blind date didn't work out so he walked into her bookstore
where she short changed him. Fate + Bad Math Skills = Great husband. Lisa is the
parent of Princess Alexa, Royal Kitty Harley and the new kitty additions: Dante and
Sadie.
Chester Maple (the Waiter) makes his Dallas debut with Rover Dramawerks and
couldn't be more thrilled. Chester holds a B.A. in Theatre & Film from the University
of Kansas, and has worked extensively for the past ten plus years in Los Angeles in
Film (ALI, Starship Troopers, That Thing You Do) and Television (Friends, Mad About
You, Boston Common, Dharma & Greg). For the past five years he was focused on
writing and performing live sketch comedy with the Strait Jacket Society, and also
with producing shorts for the world wide web for both YouTube and Funny or Die
(Period Party, I AM QUEEN). He relocated to the Dallas area in January of 2009 with
his fiancée and their two beautiful daughters, and is represented locally by the Kim
Dawson Talent Agency. Chester would like to dedicate his performance to all of his
family members who have made it possible and who have endured the hardships of
having to deal with an actors' life.
Robert Paterno (Jeffrey) is making his Rover Dramawerks debut. He holds an MFA
Acting degree from Southern Methodist University and a B.S. degree in Marine
Biology from Texas A&M University at Galveston. Credits include: The Prince of
Aragon/Duke of Venice, The Merchant of Venice, and Cleon, Pericles (Great River

Shakespeare
Festival);
Samuel
Gardner, Mrs.
Warren's
Profession
(SMU); Talthybius, The Trojan Women (SMU); George Tesman, Hedda Gabler
(SMU); Lord Caversham, An Ideal Husband (SMU); Chief Bromden, One Flew
Over the Cuckoo's Nest (Playhouse 90); and Demetrius, A Midsummer Night’s
Dream (College of the Mainland). Robert likes haikus. He's glad we could share
this time. Come see us again!
Clint Ray (Set Designer) has many facets as an Artist. With a BFA in Studio Arts
from Lamar University in Beaumont, Texas under his belt, he painted scenic
backdrops and murals. While he is facile at painting his passion is for sculpture.
Recently he has exhibited his work for the Texas Sculpture Association Show at
the A Loft Hotel in Dallas and has pieces in “Geometric Interpretations: Works
using paper” at the Museum of Geometric and MADI Art in Dallas until September
26, 2010. Since moving to Plano, Clint has provided carpentry and set painting for
Dallas area theatre groups, including Shakespeare Dallas, Contemporary Theatre,
Dallas Children’s Theatre, UNT Opera-Denton and Rover Dramawerks. Rover has
allowed Clint to not only build and paint but to design their sets for An Infinite Ache,
The Runner Stumbles, Gilligan’s Island: the Musical, Mary’s Wedding, and Rabbit
Hole. The design for Adventures in Mating draws from his passion for polyhedral
structure and the aesthetics of geometry.
Carol M. Rice (Costume and Props Designer) is Rover’s Artistic Director and has
had something to do with every show produced in the last 10 years. She most
recently reprised her role as Jenny in Everything in the Garden for Rover’s 10th
Anniversary Season, and some of her favorite shows to direct for Rover have been
A Murder, A Mystery & A Marriage, Gilligan’s Island: the Musical, and Shakespeare
in Hollywood, to name a few. She will next be directing the first show of Rover’s

Are You Ready for Football at Kelly's?
College and NFL Packages on our
Screens PLUS Pint Specials!
Sunday - all day and night - Burger
Special! Get the Burger Voted Best
in DFW for ONLY $6.95!

Next Up For Rover Onstage...
“Morphic Resonance” is
a classic metaphor for
learning together that
which may be impossible
to for us to know as
individuals.
It is also a comic drama
about friendship, family,
and love.
Rover is pleased to bring
back this critical and
audience favorite!

October 28 - November 2, 2010 at the Cox Building Playhouse

To Another Ten Years!
Well, we did it! We’re completing our tenth season, and
we’re still here! When I sat at my kitchen table 10 years
ago with my husband and three friends and dreamt up
Rover Dramawerks, I don’t know what we really
expected. To do a few shows, sure. To have some
fun, yes. But to grow into a regional theatre company
with no end in sight? Really?
Yet here we are, still going strong and growing! While
my other two founders have moved to opposite ends of
the country, Rover has gone from producing
sporadically while roving to theatres spaces all over the
Metroplex to producing six mainstage shows and two festivals per season
in two beautiful theatre spaces in historic downtown Plano. We are the
resident theatre company at the Cox Building Playhouse and have been
instrumental in transforming the space from its original intended purpose as
a rehearsal hall to steady use as a black box theatre.
Rover Dramawerks’ mission statement of “theatre off the beaten path”
makes it even harder for me to believe our growth. You aren’t going to see
the third production this year of Blithe Spirit when you come to a Rover
show, but you might see one of Noel Coward’s other, lesser known works.
You aren’t going to hear “Oh what a beautiful morning’” on our stage instead, you’ll leave our theatre humming a song from a show you’d
probably never have heard of if not for Rover. Had you heard of tonight’s
show before we introduced it to you? The fact that you took a chance on us
anyway makes me smile.
We want to make a difference in the theatrical landscape in North Texas
and become a force to be reckoned with regionally. As we complete our
tenth year and begin our eleventh, we believe this can happen, and we
greatly appreciate your support as we begin that journey. Thank you for
spending your evening with us.
Sincerely,
Carol M. Rice
Artistic Director

Rover's Mission
Searching for treasures, new and rediscovered,
for theatre "off the beaten path."
Rover Dramawerks produces lost or forgotten works of well-known authors,
revives excellent scripts that have suffered from lack of exposure,
and discovers unknown gems of the stage.

Denim & Dazzle

(Formerly Known as Jewels & Jeans)
1010 E 15th Street
Downtown Plano, TX 75074
972-881-1575

Karrie Hightower, Store Manager
Karrie@shopjewelsandjeans.com
www.denimanddazzle.com

11th Season, Morphic Resonance, opening October 28 right here at the Cox
Building Playhouse. She recently costumed Premiere! and Mary’s Wedding, and
Adventures in Mating taught her what the others could not: what the color “puce”
actually looks like (it wasn’t what she thought). Carol’s favorite roles are “Wife” to
her best friend Jason and “Mommy” to the best boys in the world. She is
represented by The Agency Dallas, and she is owned by two cats.
Jason Rice (Sound Designer) has been on the Rover board since it was founded
and is the current Vice President of Production. He has designed sound for such
shows as Epic Proportions, Veronica’s Room, Mary’s Wedding, The Compleat
Works of Wllm Shkspr (abridged), and Night Must Fall. He has received awards
for acting and sound design, and he has written several custom murder mysteries
and one-act plays. Jason has composed music for both live theatre and video,
receiving the Aegis Award for his original composition for Matt Kaufman’s film
short Willoughby. Some of the plays he has directed for Rover include Premiere!,
Around the World in 80 Days, The Baltimore Waltz, The Runner Stumbles, Bags,
and War of the Worlds. As much fun as theater is, Jason’s favorite role is Daddy
to Stephen and Scott. “What’s my motivation for ‘Because I said so!’?”
Charis Royal (Sound Board Op) is a senior at Plano Senior High School. She
loves being involved in theater, especially at Rover. This is her third show at
Rover, (A Murder, A Mystery & A Marriage and Dilemmas With Dinner) plus two
One Day Onlys, and she hopes this one isn't even close to the last!
Monica Ruiz (Light Board Op) is currently a student at Collin College focusing on
stage management. Her previous shows with Rover Dramawerks include Mary's
Wedding, Epic Proportions, Days of Wine and Roses, and The Runner Stumbles.
She would like to thank her teachers (both in school and out) for the wisdom they
have instilled.
Dawn M. Wittke (AD/SM) is a designer/director who earned her BA in Theatre
from Northwestern College. Her shows with Rover include Lighting Design for
Mary’s Wedding, Veronica’s Room and Days of Wine and Roses; AD/SM for The
Runner Stumbles and Veronica’s Room; and Director of Conspiracy (Best of One
Day Only). She would like to thank Lisa and Rover for this fun experience, and
she would like to thank her boyfriend and her mother for their love and
support. Dawn currently resides in Sachse (and clearly does not believe it is
“Below the belt.”). She is also the proud mother of 5 cats.

Rover’s 11th Season
While other regional theatres in the area are playing it safe,
Rover Dramawerks is proud to announce our 11th Season.
Morphic Resonance by Katherine Burger
October 28 - November 20, 2010 at the Cox Building Playhouse
Cleome, an acerbic New York writer, finds banter easier than love, whether with
her father or her noncommittal lover, Wallace. While Cleome’s and Wallace's
relationship flounders, their best friends Alice and Jim fall head over heels.
Alice's diagnosis with cancer sets in sharp contrast the things we fear and the
things we fear to lose. Both comical and moving, Morphic Resonance is a classic
metaphor for learning together that which may be impossible for us to know as
individuals. Rover is pleased to bring back this critical and audience favorite!

Sunday in New York by Norman Krasna
January 20 - February 12, 2011 at the Cox Building Playhouse
Eileen has discovered that being a “good girl” makes it hard to get a man. But
when she becomes literally attached to one on a crowded Fifth Avenue bus and
the two of them are caught in a downpour, how does she explain the two of them
lounging in bathrobes to her would-be fiancé? A small fib, made to avoid a
misunderstanding, quickly grows enormous and our heroine is hard-pressed to
convey the truth which will save her engagement - and her reputation. A wildly
funny Broadway success by one of America's masters of comedy.

Little Mary Sunshine by Book, Music and Lyrics by Ray Besoyan
July 14-30, 2011 at the Courtyard Theater
A charming musical spoof in the vein of Gilbert and Sullivan. With stalwart Forest
Rangers, a sweet and lovely heroine and her “naughty” sidekick, a chorus of
simpering school girls, and a villainous Indian, it pokes fun at the overly earnest
heroes and heroines, dastardly villains and every coquettish soubrettes of bygone
eras. Containing thundering choruses, schmaltzy waltzes, lilting duets, and
deliberately corny songs, it will quickly win your heart. One of the most successful
ever Off Broadway stage shows!

Black Comedy by Peter Shaffer
September 1-24, 2011 at the Cox Building Playhouse
Lovesick and desperate, sculptor Brindsley Miller has embellished his apartment
with furniture and objects d’arte “borrowed” from the absent antique collector next
door hoping to impress his fiancée’s pompous father and a wealthy art dealer.
The catch? A blown fuse has plunged the apartment into darkness...just as said
neighbor arrives home. Unexpected guests, mixed up cocktails, and the flame of
a single lighter impede Brindsley’s frantic attempts to set things right before light
is restored. A brilliant farce described by the International Herald Tribune as
“Pure hilarity.” By the author of Equus and Amadeus.

ROVER DRAMAWERKS: STILL TAKING CHANCES
Rover Dramawerks is proud to be the resident theatre company
performing at the Cox Building Playhouse and the Courtyard Theater.

One Day Only 16, February 19, 2011 at the Courtyard Theater
Seven World Premieres from concept to curtain in just one day!

Season Tickets are on sale NOW!

The Crowd You’re in With by Rebecca Gilman (Regional Premiere)

Get six shows for the price of five AT LAST SEASON’S PRICES!
You can also order online at www.roverdramawerks.com.

March 24 - April 9, 2011 at the Cox Building Playhouse
To beget or not to beget? That is the question. At a Fourth of July backyard
barbeque, three couples and a single friend discuss all sides of the pros and
cons of starting a family. With generous use of humor, the play explores both the
surface interactions and deeper undercurrents of contemporary life - and
whether or not to bring a baby into it. The debates of life-choice issues people all
cope with are lively, funny, and intelligent, affecting both the mind and the heart.
The newest hit play from the acclaimed author of Spinning into Butter and Boy
Gets Girl.

Murder at the Orient Burlesque by Carol M. Rice (World Premiere)
May 19 - June 11, 2011 at the Cox Building Playhouse
When Russian princess Katherina Anastasia Faberge Antoinette joins the cast of
the burlesque at Christie’s Orient Palace, the trouble begins, so it’s not a surprise
when she turns up dead after only one performance. As Detective Red
Flannegan quickly discovers, everyone has a motive, and the Czarina was not
only shot, but poisoned, stabbed, electrocuted and strangled. The question then
becomes not who did it, but who did what, and is there anyone who didn’t? A
riotous comedy by Rover’s Artistic Director and the author of our Around the
World in 80 Days.

Name
Address
City/State/Zip
Phone
E-mail
Mail to:
Rover Dramawerks
Attn: Season Tickets
521 J Place, Suite 629
Plano, TX 75074

# of tickets @ $90.00:
add One Day Onlys (optional) @ $15.00:
tax deductable donation of:
TOTAL:

Please circle dates preferred (example, 1st Friday, 3rd Thursday, etc.)
1st

2nd

3rd

/

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

matinee

One Day Only 17, June 25, 2011 at the Courtyard Theater

Please include a check made out to Rover Dramawerks, and hand this form to our
box office manager, or pay with your credit or debit card while here at the theatre!

Our seventeenth signature 24-hour play festival, featuring 7 World Premieres!

(All plays and dates subject to change depending upon availability.)

